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Holy Rosary Catholic Church 

Seattle, Washington 

Mass will be livestreamed from the  
Holy Rosary Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/HolyRosaryWestSeattle  
 
 
 

You can watch posted videos at anytime!      
You do not need to have a Facebook account 

to access the videos or livestreams on a 
computer or tablet.  Smartphones will need 

an account to view livestreams. 
 
 

 

Church Hours  Subject to change  

12pm-4pm Sun, Mon, Wed, Sat only 
 

(Visitors must be symptom-free of any illness, not in 
greater-risk categories.  Maximum of 10 people.) 

 
 

 

For regular updates visit our website at 
www.holyrosaryseattle.org. 

April 12, 2020 Easter Sunday 

Livestream Mass Schedule 
 

Easter Vigil, April 11: 8:30 pm 
With Blessing of the Paschal Candle and  

Extended Readings of the Story of Salvation 

Easter Sunday, April 12: 9:30 am 
 

Daily Mass: 

Tues at 12pm, Thurs at 5:30pm 

https://assets.brandfolder.com/q43xu2-2nuei8-15y7xw/v/8611011/original/A042East1_trad2_20_hlf_EN_4c.jpg
http://www.facebook.com/HolyRosaryWestSeattle
http://www.facebook.com/HolyRosaryWestSeattle
http://www.holyrosaryseattle.org
http://www.holyrosaryseattle.org
https://assets.brandfolder.com/prgb87-7s5wlc-ec9m1w/original/0_Easter_11_17sp_4c.jpg
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A Blessed and Joyous Easter to you and your family! 

I can not tell you what sorrow it brings me that I will not be able to speak 
those words in person, what sorrow it brings me to celebrate Mass in an 

empty Church, even knowing that many of you are watching from home. 
There is no question that this Lent has come with extraordinary sacrifices 
and sufferings as a result of the coronavirus, especially for its direct 

victims.  And as Easter arrives, unfortunately, much of that remains.  
And some will say, “This doesn't feel like Easter!”  Part of me says that. 

And yet we are blessed.  Jesus Christ, having taken on our humanity, 
suffered and died for us—and rose from the dead.  He is victorious, 

conquering sin and death, and rising to new life—and invites us to join 
Him, to rise from our own tombs, and share with Him in the light of life.   
What more could we really ask for, than the love of God without end, 

who brings to us joy, and peace, and hope as He fills us with His love?  

Jesus’ promise is not an earthly paradise.  There is darkness, there is sin, there is suffering, there is pain.  

Which is exactly why we need a Savior.  Which is exactly why we need Easter.  Because we long for 
victory, and on our own it will always escape us.  But with Christ, the storm loses its power.  Sometimes 

He banishes it, and sometimes He sees us through to the other side.  But in either case, we are victorious 
over that darkness, that sin, that suffering, that pain—with Jesus our Lord.    

We are blessed.  And we have much to be thankful for and joyful about.  Not because this Easter Sunday 

all of those sacrifices are gone.  But because with Christ we can triumph over them.  Alleluia is the cry of 
Easter—it is the cry of praise and thanksgiving and joy.  It is the cry of a Christian people whose God 

had defeated the night.  The glorious Son has arisen—the Dawn is upon us– and we are His beloved.   

So yes, a blessed and joyous Easter to you and your family.  Perhaps not the blessings that we had hoped 

for—but the ones we most need.  Jesus with us, victorious, that we might reign with Him here and now 
and forever.  Perhaps not an earthly happiness based on an unreal life without any harm, but a joy that 
speaks to the depths of our hearts and that truly endures.  This is the gift of Christ this day—and can be 

ours, if we but leave the darkness of the tomb behind, and rise with Him, as we cry Alleluia. 

Know that you are in my heart and in my prayers—and I look forward to that blessed and joyous day 

when we will gather together to sing Alleluia. 

T h e  J o u r n e y  o f  F a i t h  w i t h  

Father Matthew Oakland  

"Do not abandon 

yourselves to despair.  

We are the Easter people 

and Alleluia is our song." 
Saint John Paul II 
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A Different Easter:  Tips to Celebrate the Resurrection During 

the Challenges of These Days 
1. Listen to a Spotify playlist that reminds you of the victory of Jesus' 

Resurrection and Ascension! Try "Lent to Easter":   
https://tinyurl.com/srdshgt  

 

2.  Set this COVID-19 prayer as your iPhone screensaver. Click on your 

phone and pray it anytime you feel alone, anxious, or depressed:  
https://tinyurl.com/wv8896x  
 

3. Download "The Diary of St. Faustina" app and receive a reflection on 

God's Divine Mercy everyday:  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/the-diary-of-st-faustina/id1326498238 

Make a Paschal Candle 

A new Paschal Candle is blessed and lit at the Great Easter Vigil every year.    
It represents Christ and the light that his resurrection brings to the world.         

It always has the adjacent symbols on it—a Cross, by which he saved us; the 
Alpha and the Omega, the first and last letters of the Greek alphabet, as he is 

the First and the Last; and the year surrounding the Cross, as all time belongs 
to Him and becomes holy as we follow Him.  The candle remains lit 
throughout the Easter season and is kept by the ambo—the place where the 

Word of God is proclaimed from—a reminder of God’s emanating light.  
After the Easter Season, it is kept at the Baptismal Font, where it is lit again at 

baptisms.  It also returns to the sanctuary and is lit for funerals, when we ask 
the Lord to be faithful to the promise we received at Baptism, that His Light 

will conquer the darkness of Death and lead us into the joy of His Kingdom.   

If you have a white candle in your home, make your own Paschal Candle and 
set it in a place of prominence.  Light it first on Easter Day and then during 

meals and prayer time.  

To help call to mind the significance, you can repeat the words from the 

Easter Vigil as you light the candle: “The Light of Christ,” and all can 
respond, “Thanks be to God.” This act of inviting Christ into your home 

signifies the idea that we do welcome Him, and He joins us, even in the most 
simple of daily activities, and He enlightens and enlivens our home. 

Easter Sunday  
By Evaleen Stein 

 

 

 

 

Christ the Lord  

is risen to-day! 

Angels rolled  

the stone away 

From the tomb 

wherein He lay! 

 

Little children,  

come and sing, 

“Glory, glory  

to the King. 

Christ the Lord  

of everything!” 

  More ways to enrich these holiest of days and make all days holy. 

https://tinyurl.com/srdshgt
https://tinyurl.com/wv8896x
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/the-diary-of-st-faustina/id1326498238
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 The Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

In the 1920s and 30s, Jesus appeared to St. Faustina 
Kowalska on numerous occasions, entrusting to her 

the message of His Divine Mercy—now celebrated 
annually on the Second Sunday of Easter each year.   

1. OPENING PRAYERS 
First, make the Sign of the Cross.  

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 

the Holy Spirit. Amen.  

Recite this opening prayer once:  

You expired, O Jesus, but the Source of Life 

gushed forth for souls and the Ocean of Mercy 

opened up for the whole world. O Fount of Life, 

unfathomable Divine Mercy, envelop the whole 

world and empty Yourself out upon us.  

Recite the following prayer three times:  

O Blood and Water,                                                  

which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus                       

as a fount of mercy for us, I trust in You.  

Then using the Rosary, recite one Our Father, one Hail 

Mary, and the Apostles’ Creed on the three first beads. 

Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy 

name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on 

earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily 
bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive 

those who trespass against us. And lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen.  

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee.        

Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the 
fruit of thy womb Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of 
our death. Amen.  

Apostles Creed: I believe in God, the Father 

almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. I believe in 
Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was 

conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit, born of 
the Virgin Mary,   suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, died, and was buried. He descended 
to the dead. On the third day, he rose again. He 
ascended into Heaven and is seated at the right 

hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the 
living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the 

holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and 

the life everlasting. Amen.  

2. THE DECADES OF THE CHAPLET 
After the Opening Prayers, the next prayers are said in 
sets of ten using the beads of a Rosary. 

On the single large bead (before each set of ten smaller 
beads) recite:  

Eternal Father, I offer You the Body and Blood,   

Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son,       

our Lord Jesus Christ, in atonement for our sins   

and those of the whole world.  

Then, on each of the ten smaller beads, recite:  

For the sake of His sorrowful Passion,                       

have mercy on us and on the whole world.  

Repeat the above set of prayers, called a decade, five 
times to complete one Divine Mercy Chaplet.  

 

3. CLOSING PRAYERS 
Recite the following prayer three times:  

Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal 

One, have mercy on us and on the whole world.  

Then recite this closing prayer:  

Eternal God, Your Mercy is endless, and Your 

treasury of compassion is inexhaustible. Look 

with kindness upon us and increase Your Mercy 

within us, so that, in difficult moments, we 

may not despair, nor become despondent, but 

may, with great confidence, submit ourselves to 

Your Holy Will, which is Love and Mercy 

itself. Amen.  

Finally, make the Sign of the Cross again:  

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Spirit. Amen.  

 

The Divine Mercy 

Novena begins on 

Good Friday, with 

prayers and 

reflections for 

each day, followed 

by the Chaplet.  

Click here to  for  

the Divine Mercy 

Novena. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzTu-1nO4R5gNDhlYzdhMjgtNmYwNy00NjU0LThmMzUtMDIxYTA2MTA2M2Fk/view
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Question:  Who invented the Stations of  the Cross? 

Answer: The first Stations of the Cross were walked by Jesus himself on the way to Calvary. 

Known as the "Via Dolorosa" ("The Way of Suffering") or the "Via Crucis" ("The Way of the Cross"), it 

was marked out from the earliest times and was a traditional walk for pilgrims who came to Jerusalem. 
The early Christians in Jerusalem would walk the same pathway that Jesus walked, pausing for 

reflection and prayer. Later, when Christians could not travel to the Holy Land, artistic depictions of 

"The Way of the Cross" were set up in churches, or outside and Christians would walk from station to 
station, reading the Gospel account of the Passion, or simply praying and reflecting on each event. 

While the content or place of each station had changed, the intention was to make a mini-pilgrimage 
and follow--literally--in the footsteps of Jesus. 

This devotion became better known in the Middle Ages, and the Franciscans are credited with its 

spread. Lent is a time when many people make the Stations and some churches present Passion plays or 
Living Stations. But anyone can pray the Stations at any time. It is a simple and personal reflection on 

the passion of Jesus and what it means to us. 

Please explore the different opportunities below to pray 
the Stations of the Cross today. 

A family-friendly exploration is found here. 

See the Stations of the Cross from parishes around the 

Archdiocese of Seattle. 

Understanding the Stations of the Cross – a presentation 
on scriptural basis of the Stations of the Cross. 

  More ways to enrich these holiest of days, and make all days holy. 

A LOHA!  Everyone needs an escape about now, 

even if it’s just a virtual one. Imagine palm trees 

swaying in the wind, a ukulele being strummed in 
the background and the smell of Plumeria in the 

air. Holy Rosary can virtually transport you to Hawaii for 3 
hours on Saturday, April 25. Due to school being cancelled 

for the remainder of the year, Holy Rosary School’s largest 
fundraiser, our annual auction, needs to be moved 
ONLINE.  The great news is you don’t need a ticket to 

participate.  EVERYONE IS INVITED! On Thursday, 

April 23 over 100 silent auction items will be up for bid 

through Sunday, April 26. The Live Auction will take place 
over a three-hour period on the evening of Saturday, April 
25.  More info coming soon! Contact Beth Martin at 

BMartin@holyrosaryws.org or visit  
HolyRosaryWS.org/Give/Auction if you have questions. 

https://assets.brandfolder.com/pratub-dffm3c-gg65w5/original/0_GoodFriday_Header2_EN_4c.jpg
https://www.ewtn.com/lent/stations.aspx
https://vimeo.com/405511697
https://watch.formed.org/holy-week-triduum/videos/formed-live-understanding-the-stations-of-the-cross
https://www.ewtn.com/lent/stations.aspx
mailto:BMartin@holyrosaryws.org
https://holyrosaryws.org/give/auction/
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FORMED -Register today for free via our parish website using our parish subscription, and take 

advantage of the special Easter offerings that FORMED can bring to you at home.  

 Opening the Word: He Is Risen – a brief reflection on Easter Sunday, by Fr. John Riley (about 7 
 minutes) 

 Five Pillars of the Spiritual Life – an ebook by Fr. Robert Spitzer, SJ on building a strong spiritual 
 life 

 Lectio: Salvation – a series on what salvation means, and how Jesus’ death and resurrection 
 impacts our everyday life (10 episodes, most about 30 minutes) 
 The Holy Spirit & the Life of Grace – an exploration of the gift of the Holy Spirit whom Jesus 

 sends  us after his resurrection; part of the Symbolon series (about 40 minutes) 

 

All Week: Jesus of Nazareth: Holy Week – a complete audiobook version of Pope Emeritus Benedict 

XVI’s reflections on Holy Week; with about 9 hours of audio, this is perfect for spending some time 
listening every day between Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday! 

Holy Saturday: The Paschal Mystery – an explanation of the importance of Christ’s death and 

resurrection for our Catholic faith; part of the Symbolon video series, about 35 minutes 

 

At Home with Faith 

Each week the Archdiocese of Seattle publishes a new guide for ways to grow in faith at home, and for 

home, as a family.  This week they will be uploading their own special editions for Easter—so check 

back regularly. 

Easter at Home 

Liturgical Press provides adaptations of the Good Friday, Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday rituals for 

family and household prayer. 

Thy Kingdom Come 

This book contains an large collection of prayers rooted in our Catholic faith tradition. Get access to a 
free pdf to find prayers to strengthen your faith. 

Magnificat 

During this time when many families cannot attend Mass, Magnificat is offering its website with 
excellent daily readings, prayers, and reflections free of charge. Also! Magnifikid!  

April Issue– for children 

 

The Word Among Us 

Another prayer resource 

being offered free of charge, 
similar to Magnificat.   

 

Sacred Heart Radio  

Pray the Rosary 

 

General Resources  

Find resources about prayer, 
working from home, mental 

health, and more from the 
Archdiocese of Seattle. 

Additional Resources for Prayer. Click a blue link and try something new! 

The stained glass 

windows in our church 

bring joy and beauty.  

Consider creating some 

of your own this Easter 

Season, a gift to 

yourself, and to your 

neighbors.  All you need 

is some painter’s tape 

and finger paint.  

Surround yourself with 

Easter joy.   

http://www.formed.org
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/formed
https://watch.formed.org/opening-the-word/videos/easter-sunday-april-12-2020
https://watch.formed.org/five-pillars-of-the-spiritual-life-by-fr-robert-spitzer-s-j
https://watch.formed.org/lectio-salvation-with-dr-michael-barber
https://watch.formed.org/symbolon-the-catholic-faith-explained/season:1/videos/the-holy-spirit-the-life-of-grace-god-s-divine-life-within-us
https://watch.formed.org/jesus-of-nazareth-holy-week-by-pope-benedict-xvi
https://watch.formed.org/symbolon-the-catholic-faith-explained/season:1/videos/the-paschal-mystery-the-mystery-of-jesus-s-death-resurrection
https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/athomewithfaith
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3788244/Holy_Week_at_Home.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/21955/documents/2020/3/Thy%20Kingdom%20Come%20Prayer%20Book.pdf
https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/documents/2020/3/Thy%20Kingdom%20Come%20Prayer%20Book.pdf
https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/documents/2020/3/Thy%20Kingdom%20Come%20Prayer%20Book.pdf
https://us.magnificat.net/free
https://us.magnificat.net/flipbook/KID/sample/
https://wau.org/
http://www.sacredheartradio.org
http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/Assets/General/Resources-for-Parishioners.pdf
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The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
Some have written us about the flipped image— 
we wanted the phone microphone to face those 

speaking/singing for better audio.  We will be 
trying out new equipment this week, though, 
which should correct for this.   

While the Archbishop has exempted all 
individuals from the obligation of attending 

Sunday Mass at this time, it is still important to 
keep the Lord’s Day as much as possible. Mass on 

TV or online doesn’t fulfill the Sunday obligation, 
but it is an important way to remain connected to 
the central mystery of our faith and the 

community of the Church.   

While participating in Mass online or via TV, you 

are invited to make a Spiritual Communion: 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most 

holy Sacrament. I love you above all things, and I 

desire to receive you into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment receive you 
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 

heart. I embrace you as if you were already there 

and unite myself wholly to you.  

Never permit me to be separated from you. Amen. 

Checking in with our Shepherd 

Besides our Liturgy Schedule this week found on 

the front cover, also tune in our Archbishop 
Etienne’s daily Masses at 8:30 am.  You can also 
find other videos at this site as he speaks to us 

during this time. 

 https://vimeo.com/archdioceseofseattle 

Also, visit his blog at 

www.archbishopetienne.com/  

We continue to offer many ways to celebrate and grow closer to Jesus Christ. 

W o r s h i p  a n d  C o m m u n i t y  

Continuing the Mission 

The mission of our parish is to make Christ 
known and loved, to bring His light to the world.  
We need that now more than ever.  How can you 
do that in your own home?  How can you do that 
with your neighbors, with those you see as you are 
out for a walk?  How about through work, or in 
helping with school at home with your children?  
We cant forget who we are.  And who we are 
called to be.  There are two ways we are 
continuing to serve the homeless and hungry in 
our community: 

• St. Vincent de Paul continues to serve our 
neighbors in need through Lunches of Love (at 
the Parish Office T-F 10:00-11:30am), food 
pantry, and Lenten Food Drive (donation bins 
in the Church building). To request assistance, 
please call 206-937-1488 x300. 

• We want to keep our monthly food ministries 
going to serve our homeless population, but 
volunteers must not be in any of the greater 
risk categories—excluding many of the present 
volunteers.  For information about the dates 
and what is required, please contact Ted 
Krembs at paa@holyrosaryseattle.org   

 

Stay Connected to Youth Ministry 
Social Media Challenge!   

Did you know that God wants to encounter you in all 
spheres of your life, including on TikTok and 
Instagram!? Before COVID-19, you might have 
“quarantined” God to the walls of Holy Rosary Parish 
and School, but contrary to our limiting feelings, God 
is truly present everywhere.   
Here’s the challenge: follow Catholic accounts on 
Instagram, YouTube, and TikTok and fill your social 
media feeds with the peace and love of Christ!   

 

Here are a few suggestions:   
Emily Wilson  
LifeTeen  
Father Mike Schmitz   
Ascension Press   

 
Hey! While you’re at it, follow us on social media!  

Instagram: HR Confirmation 
Snapchat: HR_Youth  

https://vimeo.com/archdioceseofseattle
https://www.archbishopetienne.com/
mailto:paa@holyrosaryseattle.org
https://www.instagram.com/emwilss/
https://www.instagram.com/lifeteen/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7sbZTGUDQU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVdGX3N-WIJ5nUvklBTNhAw
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H o l y  R o s a r y  P a r i s h  S t a f f  
 

Main Line: 206-937-1488, enter extension listed below 

 

PASTOR: Fr. Matthew Oakland 
(froakland@holyrosaryseattle.org) 

ADMINISTRATION: Ted Krembs 
(PAA@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 213 

ADULT EVANGELIZATION: Robert King 
(evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 203 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—Baptism & Young Families: 
Deyette Swegle (dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 251 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—1st Sacraments, Children: Sister 
Stella (srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 252 

YOUTH MINISTRY: Bridget Bicek 
(PAyouth@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 299 

MARRIAGE: Sarah Goins 
(marriage@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 208 

LITURGY & MUSIC: Paul Dolejsi 
(pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 204 

BOOKKEEPER: Karen Edgin 
(HRBookkeeper@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 211 

ADMIN ASSISTANT & PRIVATE EVENTS: Melissa Tuthill 
(mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 200 

ADMIN ASSISTANT— Bulletin and Calendaring: Libby 
Pickthorn (parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 209 

PLANT MANAGER: Scott Stoefen 
(sstoefen@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 215 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: Anna Horton 
(ahorton@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 218 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ext. 300 

Fr. Oakland is still available, especially for 
confession or anointing by appointment.  
Please call 206-937-1488 ext 200 or email Melissa 
at MTuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org to schedule.  

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Need Help? Want to Help? To be added to our 

email list, if you need assistance, or if you are 
interested in volunteering, contact Libby at 
parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org or 206-937-
1488 ext. 209.  
 

Keep the Church Open: Help Needed! 

Archbishop Etienne has advised that we can only 
keep our church open if we have volunteers to 
monitor and sanitize while the church is open. 
Volunteers monitor social distancing and then 
sanitize the space with lysol spray after they leave. 
Can you help keep Holy Rosary church open? 
Volunteers, like visitors themselves, need to be 
healthy, under 65 and have no preexisting medical 
conditions. Please contact Paul at 
pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org if you are interested.  

Online Giving 
Thank you to those who already give online.          

If you wish to support our ongoing labors,  
please select the green Create an Account button  

at www.osvonlinegiving.com/4255.  

By Mail 
You can use the business envelope included in 

your monthly envelope packets, or mail to  

     Holy Rosary Church 

     4139 42nd Ave SW 

     Seattle, WA98116 
 

Like many of you, we are experiencing the 
economic difficulties of this time.  Thank you for 

continuing to support us in carrying out the 
mission of Christ. 

Join Our Golden Network 
Holy Rosary Parish and Shoulder to Shoulder are working to ensure that our 
vulnerable or senior parishioners stay connected. What we can no longer do in 
person, we will do by phone! Golden Network offers people the gift of a friendly 
voice, an opportunity to pray together with another parishioner, as well  
as a chance to share feelings and fears with someone who will listen.  
We can’t do this without the service of our parishioners. If you would like to be 
added to our volunteer phone tree, visit  https://app.groopit.co/shoulder or contact 
Libby at parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org or call 206-937-1488 ext. 209. 

mailto:mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/
mailto:pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org
http://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4255
https://app.groopit.co/shoulder
mailto:parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org

